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FROM

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,

"l'O
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1.~wo

HOUSES OF CONGRESS.,

.&T

TH:f;: COMMEN'CEME'NT OF 'l'lJE FIRST SESSION

OF TIIE

TWENTY•SECOND CONGRESS.

DECEMB'ER

6, 1831.

Read, and committed to a: Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

W.ASl-iINGTON:
PRINTE·D BY DUFF' GREEN',
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•
Pellow citizens o/ the' Senate
and Huus-e of Representatives:
The representation of the peop'le has. been re·newed for the twenty.second
time since the cd'IlStitution they formed has been in force. For neat half a
century, the chief magistrates, ·who Lrnve been.successively chosen, have made
their annual communications of the state of the nation to its t'epresentatives.
Generally, Jhese communications have been' of th~ most gr:a~.ifying n'a ture,
testifying an advance in a:ll the improvemen\s of social, and all the securities
of political life. But frequently, and justly, as you have been cal1~d .on to
be grateful for the bounties of Providence, at few periods have they been'
more abundantly .or extensively bestowed than a.t the ,Present: rarely, if
ever, hatre we had greater reason to congratulate each other on the continqed an~ increasin,g pr~sperity of our beloved country.
_ _
Agriculture, the first and most importa_nt occupation of ~an,, has coinpehsated the labors of the husbartdrpan, with I plentiful crops of all the· varied
product's of our extensive country. ,Ma:nnfactur,es have been established, in
,~hich the funds ~f, the <r~pitalrtst find a profitable i_nvestn~e~t, and 'Yhich
give employment and subsistence to a numerous and rncreasrng body of uL
dustrious a:nd dexterous mechanics. The laborer is rewarded by high wages,
in the construction of works of internal improvement, "vhich are extendi'n g
. with Ut)prececlented rapidity. Science is steadily penetrating the recesses
of nature and disclosibg her secrets, while the ingenuity of free mi'nds is
subjecting the elements to the power of man, and mak:in1g, each new r,opquest. auxiliary: to his comfort. By our mails, whose 'speed· is regula:rly i1ncreased, and whose routes are every _year eften<led, the commuqication of
public intellige nce and private business is rendered .frequent and safe-the
intercourse between di~tant cit.ie·s, whiGh it formerly required weeks to ~ccomplish, is now effected in a few days; and in the construction of railrnatls, and the application of steam pQwer, ,ve h;ive a r,easonable prospect
that the extreme .parts of our country will be so much appr~ximatetl', -and
t}mse most isolated by, the obstar,les of natqre rendered .so accessibl~, ~~- to
remove an apprehension some times· entertained, that the great extent of the
Un_ion would endanger its permanent ex_isten~e. :
,
If, fro1n the ~atisfactory view of our -agri cul.tu re, m,anufactures, ~nd inter-·
nal i-mprove_ments, we turn to the sta1-,e of ou~\ na~igati<in and tl'.ade with 10,r -:eign nations and between the Sfates, we shall ~carcely find, le~s ieause for
gratulation. A beneficen~ Proyid~n.ce has p~ovicfod~ fo-r ·tnei~ eiercis~. ~nd·
encouragement, an extensive coast indented by capacious bays, noble rivers,
inland seas; with a_ country _prpcluctive of every m,ateri?t for.s~ip b_uila,r ng.
and every commodity for garnfol co1hriterce-,- and· fUled with a population, ac--
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tive, intelligent, well informed, and fearless of danger. These advantage~
are not neglected ; and an impulse has lately been given to commercial enterprise, which fills our ship yards with new constructions, encourages all
the arts and branches of industry connected with them, crowds the wharvesof our cities with vessels, and covers the most distant seas with our canvass.
Let us be grateful for these blessings to the beneficent Being who has conferred them, and who suffers us to indulge a reasonable hope of their continuance and extension, while we neglect not the means by which they may
be preserved. If we may Jare to judge of His future designs by the manner in which his past favors have been bestowed, he has made our national
prosperity to depend on the preservation of our liberties-our national force
on our federal union-and our individual happiness on the maintenance of
our State rights and wise institutions. If we are prosperous at home, and
respected abroad, it it because we are free 1 united, industrious, and obedient
to the laws. While we continue so, we shall, by the blessing of Heaven,
go on in the happy career we have begun, and wnich has brought us, in the
short period of our political existence, from a population of three to thirteen
millions-from thirteen separate Colonies to twenty-four United Statesfrom wealrness to strength-from a rank scarcely marked in the scale of Nations to a high place in their respect.
·
This last advantage is one that has resulted, in a great degree, from the
:principles which have gui<led our intercourse with foreign Powers. since we
have assumed an equal station among them: and hence, the ·a nnual account
which the Executive renders to the country, of the manner in 'which that
branch of his dnties has been fulfilled, proves instructive and salutary.
The pacific and wise policy of our Government kept us in a stat~ of neutrality during the wats that have, at different periods since our political existence, been carried on by other powers: but this policy, ,w hile it gave activity and extent to our commerce, exposed it · in the same proportion to injuries from the beJligerent nations. Hence have arisen claims of indemnity
for those injuries. England, France, Spain, Holland, Sweden, Denmark,
N-aples, and lately Portugal, had all in a greater or less degree infringed our
neutral rights. Dem~nds for reparation were made upon all. They have
had in all, and continue to have in some cases, a leading influence on the nature of our relations with the powers on whom they were made.
Of the claims upon England it is unnecessary to speak, further than to say,
that the state of things to which their prosecution and denial gave rise has
bee n succ~eded by arrangements, productive of mutual good feeling and amicable reiat10ns between the two countries, which it is hoped will not be inter~upted. One of !hese arrangiments is that relating to the colonial trade,
which was communicated to Congress at the last session; and althouah the
short period during which it has been in force will not enable me to fo~m an
ac~urate jud~ment of its ?peration, there is every reason to believe that it
will prove highly beneficial. The trade thereby authorized has employed,
to the 30th September last, upwards of 30,000 tons of American and 15 000
tons of foreign shipping i~ the outward voyages; and, in the in~ard, n:arly
an equal amount of American, and 20,000, only, of foreign tonnage. Advantages, too, have resulted to our agricultural interests from the state·of the
trade between Canada and our Territories and States bordering on the St.
lmvrence and the Lakes,. which may prove more than equivalent to the loss
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:sustained by the discrimination made
favor the tr:1de of the Northern colouies with the ·west Indies.
After our transition from the state of colonies to that of an independent
lilation, many points were foimd necessary to be settled het'r~een us anl\ G_reat
Britain* Among them was the demarcation of boundaries, not described
with sufficient precision in the treaty of peace. Some of the line_s _that divide the States and Territories of the United States from the British provinces, have been definitively fixed. That, however. which separates us
from the provinces of Canada and New Brunswick to the north and the-east,
was still in dispute when I came into office. But I found arrangements made
for its settlement, over which I had no control. The commissioners who had
;been appointed under the provisio_ns of the treaty of Ghent, having been unable to agree, a convention was made with Great Britain by my immediate
nredecessor in office, witb the ad\"ice and consent of the Senate, by which it
~as agreed '' that t,he points of di:fforence which have arisen in the settlement of the boundai·y line betwgen the American an.cl British dominions,
as described in the 5th article of the Trea~y of Ghent, shall be referred, as
therein provided, to some friendly sovereign or state, who shall be invited
to investigate, r,nd make a decision upon such points of difference;" and the
King of the Nether lands having, by the late Presidentt and his Britannic,
Majesty, been designated as such friendly sovereign, it became my duty to '
carry, with good faith, .the agreement so made, into full effect. To this end
I caused all the measures to be ta)ren which were necessary to~ full exposition of our case. to the sovereign arbiter; and nominated as Minister Pleni~
potentiary to his court, a distinguished citizen of the State most 'interested
in the question, and who had been one of the agents previously employed
for settling the controversy. On the l.0th day of January last, his Majesty
the King of the Netherlands delivered to the Plenipotentiari.ei- of the U niteq.
States, and of G,reat Britain, his written opinion on the case referred to him,
The papers in relation ta the su~ject will be communicated by a special message to the proper branch of the Government, with the perfect confidenc~
that its w-isdom wjll adopt such measures as will secure an amicable settlement of the controversy, without infringing any constitutional right of the
S tates immediately interested.
,
It affords me sa,t isfaction to inform you that suggestions, matl.e by my
direction, to the, Charge d' Affaires of His Britannic Majesty to thi~ Government, have had their desired effe.ct in producing the release of certain
American citizen&, who were imprisoned for setting up the authority of the
St~te of Maine, tat a place in the .disputed Territory t.rnder the actµal jurisdiction of his I·kitannic Majesty. From this, an.cl the .assurances I have F-eceived, of the desire of the local authorities to a'void any c:xuse of collis10n,
I hnve the best hopes that a good understanding will he kept up until it is
confirmed by the final disp,o sjtioµ of the subject.
·
.
The amicable relations which now subsist between the United States and
Great Britain, the increasing intercourse between their citizens, and the
rapid obliteration of unfrieudly _prejudices to which former events naturally
gave rise, c?ncurr~d to present this as a fit perio{i for ren.e\ving our encl~avors to prov1de agarnst the recurrence of causJ~s of irritation, which, in the
event of war between Great Britain and any ,o ther power, ·would inevitably
endanger our peace. Animated by the sincerest desire to avoid such a state
, ()f things, and peacefo,lly to se~Mre~ .u oder (,lll poss,ibl~ circurnstan~rs, Hw
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rights and honot" of the country, I h~ve given such instructions to the Minis.,,
ter lately sent to the Court of Londo~1, as will evince that desi'.r e; and if
met by a correspondent disposition, which we cannot doubt, will put an
end to causes of collision, which, without advantage to either, tend to
estrange from each other two nations who have every motive to preserve,.
not only peace, but an intercourse of the most. amicable nature.
In my message at the opening of the last session of Congress, I expressed a
conn.dent hope that the justice of our claims upon France, urged as they were
with perseverance and signal ability by our minister there, would finally be
acknowledged. This hope has been realized. A treaty has been signed which
will immediately be laid before the Senate for its approbation; and which, con ..
taining stipulations ' that req~ire legislative acts, must have the concurrence
of both Houses before it can be carried into '3ffect. By it, the French Goveri1n1ent engage to pay a sum which, if not quite equal to that which may
be found due to our citizens, ivill yet, it is believed) under all circumstan-.
ces, Le deemed .s atisfactory hy those interest~d. The offer of a gross sum,.
instead of the satisfaction of each iudi vi dual claim, was accepted, becaus~
tlw only alternatives were a rigorous exaction of the whole amount stated ,
to be due on each claim, which might, in some instances, be exaggerated by
design, in others overrated through error, and which therefore it would have
been both ungracious and unjust to have insist~<l on, or a settlement by a
mixeJ commission, to which the French negotiators were very averse, an'-1
which exper{ence in other cases had shown to be dilatory, and often wholly
inadequate to the end. A comparatively small sum is stipulated on our part,
to go to the extinction of all claims by French _citi~ens QQ. our Government;
and a red,u ction of duties on our cotton and their wmes has been agreed on,.
as a consideration for the renunciation of an important claim for corpmercial
privileges, under the construj2tion they gave to the treaty for the cession of
Louisiana.
Should this Treaty receive the proper sanation, a source of irritation will
be stopped, that hcits, for so many years, in some dei:?;ree alienated from each
other twq nations, who from interesl, as well as the n~memhrance of early
associations, ought to cherish the most friendly relations: an encouragement will be ~iven for perseverance in the demands of justice, by this new
proof, that if steadily pursued, they will be listened to: and admonition
will be offered to those Powers, if any, which may be inclined to evade
them, that they will never be abandoned. Above all, a just confidence will
be inspired in our fellow citizens. that their Government will exert all the
powers with which they have invested it, in support of their just claims
upon · for~i~n n~tions; at the same ·time that the frank acknowledgment
an~ prov1s10n for the payment of those w4irh were addressed to our equity,
altnough un upported l>y le~al proof, affQrcls a practical illustration of oqr
sub rn i sion to the Divine rule of doing tq pthers what we desire th.ey should
do l!nto us.
Sw~den and D_enmark having made eompensation for the irr~gularities
r,omm1 t~ed by their vessels, or. in their por.ts, to the per,feGt satisfaction of
he parties concerned; and havrno- renewed the Treaties of Commerce ent~:rcd into with them, our political and commercial relafions with those
l'ow,? r · co ti nu\, to be on the mo t friendly footino-.
, ' i h ," pain our <liifarences, up to the 22d of February 1819 were set11
tb.1 ; the treaty of Washington ,o f that date; but, at a sdbsequ~nt p~riocl,
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,our commerce with the States, formerly colonies of Spain, on the _con·tinent of America, was annoyed and frequently interrupted by her public
and priv_ate armed ships; they captured many of our vessels prosecuting a
lawful commerce, and sold them and their cargoes; and, at one time, to
our demands for restoration and -indemnity, opposed the alle~ation, that
they we11e taken in the violat~on of a blockade of all the ports of those
States. This bh>Ckade was declaratory only, and the inadequac~ of the
force to Jn_aintain it was so manifest, that this allegation was varied to a
charge of trade fo contraband of war. This, in its turn, was also found untenable; an,d . ithe· ·minister, whom I sent with instructions to press for the
.reparation that was due to our injured fellow-citizens, has .transmitted an
answer to his demand, by which·the captures ' are declared to have been legal, and ,ai·e justified, because the independence .of the· States of America
nev:er having been acknowledged by Spain, she had a right to prohibit trade
with them under her old colonial laws. This ground of defence was contradictory, not only to those which had h~en formerly alleged, but to the uni- ·
form pract~ce and established · 1aws·of nations, and had been abandoned by·
Spain herself in the convention which granted indemnity to British subjects· for captures made at the same time, under the same circumstances, and
for the same allegations with those of which we complain.
· I however indulge the hope that further reflE;ction will 'lead to other
views, and feel confident that when Bis Catholic Majesty shall be convinced
of the justice of the claim, his desire to preserve friendly relations between
the two countries, which it is my earnest endeavor to mainta~n, will ' ~nduce
him to accede to our demand. I have therefore despatched a special messenger with irastructio_ns to our Minister to bring the ca.se once 1;nore. to his
consideration ·; to th~ end that if, which I cannot bring myself to believe,
the same decision, that . cannot but be deeµied an unfriendly · denial , of justice, should be persisted in, the matter may, before your adjournment, be
laid before you, the constitutional judges of what is proper to ' be done when
negotiatiqn for redress of injury fails.
·
The conclusion of a treaty for indemnity with France, seemed to present
a favorable .opportunity to renew our claims of a similar nature on other
powers; and particularly in the ca~e_.o f those upon Naples, ·more especiaJly
. as in the cours.e of former negotiations with that power, our failu,re to induce France lo render us justice was used as an argument against us. The
desires of the merchants, who were the priucipal sufferers, have, therefore;
been acceded to, and a mission has been instituted for the special purpose of
obt~ining for them a reparation already too long delayed. This measure
havu~g been resolved on, it was put in execution wjthout waiting for the
meetmg of Congress, because the state of Europe created an apprehension
of events that might have rendered our application ineffectual.
Our demands upon the Government of the Two Sicilies a1·e of a peculiar.
nature. . The injuries on which they are founded, are not denied, nor are
the atrocity and perfidy, under which those injuries were pP-rpetrated, attempted t_o be extenuated. The sole ground on which indemnity has been
refused, 1s. ~he alleged illegality of the tenure by which the mon;irch who
made the s~1zJ.,l,res, held his erown. This defence, always unfounded in any
principle of the law of nations-uow universally abandoned, even by those
pow~rs upo_n whom th_e responsi~ility, for acts o( past rulers, ~ore the most
heavily, will qnquest10nably, be giv~n up by His Sicilian Majesty, wbose
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coi.1h.sels wjil receive an impulse from that high sense of honor :ind regard
to justice, which are said to characterize him; and I feel the fullest confidence that the talents of the citizen commissioned for that purpose, will
place before him th,e just claims of our injured citizens in such a light as will
enable me~ before your ;idjournment, to announce that they have been adjusted and secured. Jlrf:Cise instructions, to the effect ,of bringing the negotiation to a speedy issue, have been given, and will be obeyed.
_
ln the late blockade of Tcrceira, some of the Portuguese fleet captured
several of out' vessels and com,mitted other excesses, for which reparation was
deinao<led; and I \Vas on the point of despatching an armed force, to prevent
any recurren~e ,of a similar violence, and protect our citizr,ns in the prosecution of their lawful commerce, when official assurances on which I relied
mad~ the s~.iling of the ships unnecessary. Since that period frequent
promise~ have been made that·foll jndetnnity ~hall be given for the injudes
inflicteq a~d the losses sustained. In tl1e performance there has been some,
perhaps unavoidable, delay; but I ha:~1 p the fullest confidence that my earnest
desire that th'is business may ;it once be closed, which our Minister has been
instrtJcte<l strongly to express, will very soon be gr~ifi.ed. I have the better
ground for this hope, from the evidence of a friendly disposition which that
GovernmGnt has. shown by an actual reduction in the duty on rice, the produce of our Southern St4tes, ilUthorizing the anticipation ,that this important
article of our export will soon be admitted on the same footing with that pro•
dllc.ed by the most favored nation.
VVith the other powers of Europe, we have fortunately had no cause of
oiscussions for the redress of injuries. With the Empire of the Russias, our
political connexion is of the most friendly, and our commercial of the most
liberal kind~ We enjoy the advantages of navigation and trade, given
to the most favored nation; but it has not yet suited their policy, or perhaps
has not be.en fol)nd convenient from other considerations, to give stability
and reciproc·i ty to those priv·ileges, by a commercial treaty. The ill health
of the Mipister last year, charged with making; a proposition for that arrange•
inent, did qot permit him to remaiq at St. Petersburgh; and the attention of
that Gov~rnrnent, during the whole of the period since his departure, having,
been O(!cupi.~d by the war in which it Was engaged, we have been assured
that nothing cOLtl<l have been effecte~ by his presence. A Minister will
soon be no1hinated, as well to effect this important object, as to keep up the
relations of amity an<l good understanding of which we have received so
many assurances and proof's frQm his lmperial Majesty, an<l the Emperor, his
prcdeces or.
·
The Treaty with Austria 1s opeqing to us an important trade with the here<litary dominions of the Emperor, the value of which has been hitherto little
known, and, of course, not su$.cicntly appreciated. \Vhile our commerce
finds an entrance into the South of Germany by means of this Treaty, those
we have for·med with th e Hanseatic Towns and Prussia, and others now in
negotiation, will open that vast. country to the enterprizing spirit of our
merchants, on the north: a collntry abounding in ull the materials for a mu ..
tua\ly beneficial commerce, filled with enlightened and industrious inhabitants, holding an important place .in the politics of Europe, and to which we
O\ e so 111any valuable citizens. The ratification of the Treaty with the
Port~ ~va sent. to be c"change<l hy the gentleman appointed our Charge
<l fhircs to that Cour:, Borne difllcultic~ occurred 01} his arrival; but at the
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tlate of his last official despatch, he supposed they had been obviated, and
that there was every prospect of the exchange being speedily eff~cted.
This finishes the connected view I ·have thought it proper to give of f>Ur
political and commerci:d relations in Europe. Every effor_t in my powePwill be continued to strengthen and extend them by treaties founded o,n
principles ·of the most perfect reciprocity of interest, neither asking norconceding any exclusive advantage, but liberating, as far as it lies in my
power, the activity and indu-stry of our fellow citizens from the shackles~
which foreign restrictions may impose.
·
To China and the East Indies our commerce con.fames in its usual extent
and with increased facilities, which the credit amd capital of our merchants..
afford, by .substituting bills for payments in specie. A daring outrage:
having been committed in those seas by the plunder of one of our merchant.:.,
men engaged in the pepper trade at a port in Sumatra, and the piratical pet·-·
petrators belonging to tribes in such a state of society that the usual course•
of proce.edin_gs between civilized nations could not be pursued, I forth,w ith
despatched a frigate with orders to require immediate satitsfaction for the
injury, and indemnity to the sufferers.
'
Few changes have taken place in out connexions with the independent
States of America since my last communication to Congress. The ratification of a Commercial Treaty with thP. United Repub-lic's of Mexico, has
been for some time under deliberation in their Congress, but was still undecided at the date of our last despatches. The unhappy civil commotions
that have prevailed there were undoubtedly the cause of the delay; but as 1
t he Government i-s now said to be tranquillized, we 1m,y hope soon to rece ive
the ratification of the treaty, and an arrangement for the demarcation of the
boundaries between us. In the mean time an important trade has been
opened, with mutual benefit, from St. Louis, in the State of Missouri, by
.-caravans, to the interi01· provinces of Mexico. This commerce is protected
in its prdgress through the Indian countries by tbe troops of the United
States, which have been permitted to escort the caravans beyond our boundaries to the settled part of the Mexican territory.
From Central America; I have received assurances of the most friendly
kind, and a gratifying application for our good offices to remove a supposed
indisposition towards that Government in a neighboring State: this application was immedinteiy and suc.eessfully complied with. ,They gave us also
the pleasing intemgen.ce that differences which had prevailed in their internal affairs, had been peaceably adjusted. Our treaty with this Republic continues to be faithfully observed, acd promises a great and beneficial commerce
between the two countries: a commerce of the greatest importance, if the
magnificent project of a ship canal through the dominions of that State, .from '
the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, now in serious contemplation, shall _be
:executed-.
I have great satisfaction in communicating the success which has attended
the exertions of our Minister in Colombia, to procure a very considerable
l·eduction in the duties on our flour in tnat Republic. Indemnity also has
been stipulated for injuries receivf'd by our merchants from illegal seizures;
nnd renewed assurances are given that the treaty between the t,vo countries
~h;ill be faithfully observed.

~,
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Chili and Peru seem to be still threatened with civil commotions; and until they shall be settled disorders ·may naturally be apprehended, requiring
the constant presence of a Naval force in the Pacific Ocean, to protect our
fisheries and guard our commerce.
.
..
The disturbances that took place in the Empire of Brazil, previously to,
and immediately consequent upon, the abdication of the late Emperor, .neces·sarily suspended any effectual application for the redress of some past injyries
.'\Suffered by our citizens from that Government, while they hiv~ been _the·
cause of others, in which all foreigners seem to have participated,. Instruc•
:tions have peen given to our Minister there, to press for indemnity due for
losses occasioned by these irregularities: and to take care that our fellow-citizens shall enjoy all the privileges stipulated in their favor, by the rreaty
lately made between the two powers, all which, the good intelligence that
prevails between our Minister at Rio Janeiro and the Regency, gives us the
best reason to expect.
I should have placed Buenos Ayres in the list of South American powers in respect to which nothing of importance affecting us was to be communicated; but for occurrences which have lately taken.place at the Falkland Islands, in which the name of that republic has been used to cover with
a show of authority, actR injurious to our commerce,_and ,to the property and
liberty of .our fellow-citizens. In the course of the present year, one of our
vessels engaged in the pursuit of a trade \Vhich we have always enjoyed
without molestation, has been captured by a band acting, as they pretend,
under the authority of the Government of Buenos Ayres. I have' therefore given orders for the despatch of an armed vessel, to join our squadron
in those seas, and aid in affording all lawful protection to our tri3.de which
,shall be necessary ; and shall without delay send a Minister. to inquire into
,the nature of the circumstances, and also of the claim, if any, that is set up
by that ,Government to those Islands. In the .mean time I submit the case
to the consideration of Congress, to the end that they may clothe . the Executive with such authority and means as they may deem necess3:ry "for pro ..
•viding .a foree adequate to the complete protection qf our fellow -citizens fishing and tradin,2; in those seas.
.
This rapid sketch of our foreign relations it is hoped, fellow citizens, may
-be ?f some use in so much of your legislation as may bear on that important
-~ubJect; while it affords to the country at large a source of high gratification
m the contemplation of our political and commercial connexion with the rest
of the world. At peace with all-having subjects of future difference with
few, and those susceptible of easy adjustment-e11tending our commerce
gradually on all sides, and on none by any but the most liberal and mutually
ben_eficial means, we may, by the blessing of Providence, hope for all that
nat10nal prosperity which can be derived from an intercourse with foreign
nat~ons, gui~ed _by those eternal principles of justice and reciprocal good willJ
which are bmdrng as well upon Sta1es, as the individuals of whom they are
composed.
,
I have great satisfaction rn making this statement of our affairs, because
the course of our national policy enables me to do it without any indiscreet
exposure of what in other governments is usually concealed from the people.
Havi~g ~one but a s!raight forward open course to pursue-guided by~ ~ing1e pr_rnc1_ple that w1ll bear the strongest light-we have happily no political
c.om brna11ons to form, no alliances to entangle us, no complicated interests. to
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consul1;; .and :in sul-ijecting all w.e ha'.v.-e done to the ,consideration of our citi-zens, and to the inspection of the wo:rld, we give no advantage to other na_tions, and lay.ourselves open to no injury.
.
.
.
It may not he improper to .add, ~hat. to_ preserve this ~tate of thmgs, and
,give confidenc.e to the world rn !,he rnte~r.1ty of our de_s1gns, all our consuJar and diplomatic agents are str~c.tly en1orned to_ examme well e~ery cause
,of complaint preferred by our citizens; and, wh.ile they urge with proper
earnestness those. that al'e well founded, to countenance i:tone that are unreasonable or unjust, and to enjoin on our . merchan_ts ::arid navigators the
strictest obedience to the laws of the countries to which they resort, and a
eonrse of conduct in their dealings that may support the character of our
nation, .anrl render us respected abrmid,
Connected wi,t h this subject, I must recommend a revisal of our consular'
-laws. Defects and omissions have been discovered in their operation that
ought to be remedied and supplied. Fo-r your further information on this
.suhject i have direeted a report to be made by the Secretary of State,
wh1ch I s hall hereafter submit to your consideration.
'
l'lle iaternal peace an<l security of our confederated States is the next prin,c ipal ohject of the General Government. Time and experience have proved
1hat the abode of the native Indian withifil their limit~ is dangerous to their
peace, and iojurjous to himself. In accordance with my reeommendation at
~ former session of Congress, an appropriation of half a million of dollars was
made to aid the voluntary removal of the va1~ious tribes beydod the limits of
4:he States. At the last session, I had the happiness to announce that the
.Chickasaws and Choctaws had.accepted the generous' offer of the Government,
:and agreed to remove beyond the Mississipp~ river, by which the whole of
.the State of Mississippi and the western part of Alabama will be freed from
Indian occupancy, and opened to a eivilized population. The treaties with
~hese tribes a.re ,i n a course of execution, and their removal, it is hoped, will
be completed in the covrse of 1832.
.
At the request of the authorities of Geor.gia, the registration of Cherokee
'Indians for emigration has been resumed, a.nd it is confidently expected that
,one half, if not two-thiros of that tribe, will follow the wise e4ample of their
more westerly b,rethren. Those who prefer remaining at their present homes
will hereafter be governe,,d by the laws of Georgia, as :J-11 her citizens are, and
cease to be the objects of peculiar car.e on the part of the G-eneral Governmen~ .
. D-uring ~he p~;esent year, _the _attention of the Govern°:ent has been particularly directed to those tribes rn the powerful and growmg 'State of Ohio,
-where cousiderable tracts of the finest lands were still occupied by the abori_g inal propr.i etors. Treati-e s, either absolute or conditional, have been made,
extinguishing the whole Indian title to the reservations in that State; and
the time is not clistant, it is hoped, when Ohio will be no longer embarrassed with th,-e Indian population. The same measure will be extended to Indiana, as soon as there is reason to anticipate success;
It is confidently believed that perseverance for a few years in the present
policy of the Government, will extinguish the Indian title to all lands lyinowithin the State~ composing our Federal Union, and remo\'e beyond tbei~
l imits every Indian who is not willing to submit to their laws. Thus \,Vill
,all conflicting claims to jurisdietion between, the States and the Indian tribes
'.b e p1,1t to rest. It is p~asing to reflect that results so beneficial, not only
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to the States immediately concerned, but to the hai;mony of the Union,·
will have been accomplished by measures equally advantageous to the Indians. 'What the native savages become when surrounded by a dense population, and by mixing with the whites, may he seen in the miserable remnants of a few eastern tribes, deprived of political and Givil rights. forbidden to make contracts and subjected to guardians, dragging out a wretched
existence, without excitement, without hope, and almost without thought.
But the removal of the Indians beyond the limits and jurisdiction of the
States does not place them beyond the reach of philanthropic aid and Christian instruction. On the contrary, those whom philanthropy or religion
may induce to live among them in their new abode, will be more free in
the exercise of their benevolent functions, than if they had remained within
the limits of the States, embarrassed by their internal regulations. Now,
subject to no control but the superintending agency of the General Government, exercised with the sole view of preserving peace, they may proceed
unmolested in the interesting experiment of gradually advancing a community of Arperican · Indians from barbarism to the habits and enjoyments of ·
ci vi Iized life.
Among the happiest effects of the improved relations of our republic, has
been an increase of trade, producing a corresponding increase of revenue,
beyond the most sanguine anticipations of the Treasury Department.
The state of the public finances will be fully shown by the Secretary of
the Treasury, in the report which he will presently lay before you. I will
here however congratulate you upon their prosperous condition. 'fhe revenue received in the present year will not fall short of twenty-seven miYions
'Seven hundre<l thousand dollars; and the expenditures for all objects other
1han the public debt, will not exceed fourteen millions seven hundred thousand. The payment on account of the principal and interest of the debt.,
during the year, will exceed sixteen millions and a half of dollars; a greater
sum than has been applied to that object, out of the revenue, in any year
since the enlargement of the sinking fund, except the two years following
immediately thereafter. ThPv amount which will have been applied to the
public debt from the fourth of March, 1829, to the first of January next,
which is less tha9 three years since the administration has been placed in my
hands, will exceed forty million~ of dollars.
.
From the large importations of the present year, it may be safely estimated that the revenue which will be received into the Treasury from that
source during the next year, with the aid of that received from the public
lands, will considerably exoeed the amount of the receipts of -the present
year; and it is believed that with the means which the Government will
have at its disposal, from various sources, which will be fully stated by the
proper Department, the whole of the public debt may be extinguished,
either by redemption or purchase, within the four years of my administrati_on. We shall then exhibit the rare example of a great nation, abounding
in all the means of happiness and security, altogether free from debt.
The confidence with which the cxtinguishrnent of the public debt may be
anticipated, presents an opportunity for carrying into effect more fully the
policy in relation to import <luties, which has been recommended in my former messages. A modification of the Tariff, which shall produce a reduction
of ~ur revenue to the wants of the Government, and a11 adjustment o~ t~~
rlutie on imports with a view to equal justice in relat!on to all our nat10m,1l
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'i nterests and to the counteraction of foreign policy, so far as it may be
injuriou; to those interests, is deemed to be one of the prin~ipal obje~ts
which demand the consideration of the present Congress. J ushce to themterests ,of lhe merchant as well as the manufacturer, requires that material
reductions in the import duties be prospective: and unless the present Congress shall dispose of the subject, the proposed re~uctions cannot properl_y_ be
made to take effect at the.period when the necass1ty for the revemie ar1smg
It is therefore desirable, that arrang-efrom present rates shall cease.
men ts be adopted at your present session, to relieve the people from unnecessary taxation, after the extinguishment of the public debt.. In the exercise of that spirit of concession and conciliation which has distingu~shed
the friends of our Union in all great emergencies, it is believed that this ob.-ject may be effected without injury to any national interest.
.
In my annual message of December, 1829, I had the honor to recolllmend
the adoption of a more ]iberal policy than, that which then prevailed towards unfortunate J,ebtors to the Government; and I deem it my duty again
to invite your attention to this subject.
·
Actuated by similar views, Congress] at their last session, passed an act
for the relief of certain insolvent debtors of the U 11ited States; but the provisions of that law have not been deemed such as were adequate to that relief to this unfortunate class of our fellow citizens, which may be safely extend~d to them. The points in which the law appears to be defective will be
particularly communicated. by the Secretary of the Treasury; and I take
pleasure in recommending such an extension of its provisions as will unfetter the enterprise of a valuable portion of our citizens, and restore to them
the means of usefulness to themselves and the community. While deliberating upon this subject, I would also recommend to your consderation, the
p,ropriety of so modifying the laws for enforcing the payment of debts due
either to the public or to individuals suing in the courts of the United States,
as to restrict the imprisonment of the person to cases of fraudwlent conceal- ·
ment of property. The personal liberty of the citizen seems too sacred to
be held, as in many cases it now is, at the will of a creditor to whom he is
willing to surrender all the means he has of discharging his debt.
The reports from the Secretaries of the War and Navy Departments, and
from the Postmaster General, which accompany this message, present satisfuotory views of the operations of the Departments -resp~ctively under their
charge; and suggest improvements which art worthy of, and to which I invite the serious attention of Congress. Certain defects ancl omissions having
been discovered in the operation of the laws respecting Patents, they are
pointed out in the accompanying report from the Secretary of State.
I have heretofore recommended amendments of the Federal Constitution
giving. the election of President and Vice President to the people, and limiting the service of the former to a single term. So important do I consider
th~se changes in our fundamental law, that I cuqnot, in accordance with
my sense of duty, omit to press them upon the consideration of a new Congress. li'or my views more at large, as well in relation to these points as to
the disqualification of members of Congress to receive an office from a President in whose election .they have had an official agency, which I proposed
as a substitute, I refer you to my former messages.
· .
Our system of public accounts is extremely complicated, and it is believed,
may be much iippro_yed. Much of thi presti~t JJl_achinery, an<l a conside•
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rable portidtl of the expenditure of public money may be dispensed wfr11,
while greater facilities can be afforded to the liquidation of claims upon the
·Government, and an examination into their justice and legality, quite as:
·efficient as the present, secured. With a view to· a general reform in the
system, I recommend the subject to the attention of Congress.
I deem it my duty again to call your attention to the condition of the·
Dis rict of Columbia. It was doubtless wise in the framers of ou-:r Constitution, to place the people of this District under the jurisdiction of th~
General Government; but, to accomplish the objects they had in vi:ew, it is
not necessary that this people should be deprived 0f all the privileges of
self government Independently of the· difficulty of inducing the Representatives of distant States to turn their attention to projects of laws whfoh are
not of the highest interest to their constituents, they are n'Ot individually.,
nor in Congress collectively, well qualified to legislate 'over the local conceerns of thi~ District. Consequently,. its interests are much neglected, and
the people are almost afraid to pt'esent their grievances,.lest a body, in which
they are not represented, and which feels little sympathy in their loaal refations, should, in its attempt to make laws for them, do more harm than
good. Governed by the laws of the States whence they were severed, the
two shores of the Potomac within the ten miles square have tliflerent penal
codes: not the present codes of Viqi;inia and Maryland, but such as existed
in those States at the time of the cession to the United States. As <::ongress will not form a new code, and as the people of the District c:in not
make one for themselves,. they are virtually .under two Governments. Is it
not just to allow them at least a delegate ih Congress, if not a local Legislature to make laws for the District, subject to the approval or rejection of'
Congress? I earnestly recommend the extension to them of every political
right which their interests require, and which may be compatible with th(s',
Constitution.
The extension of the Judiciary system of the United States is deemed fo·
be one of the duties of Government. One fourth of the States in the Union
do not participate in the benefits of a Circuit Court. To the States of In ..
diana, Illinois, Missouri, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana, admitted into
the Union since the present Judicial system was organized, only a District,
Court has been allowed.
If this be sufficient, then the Circuit Courts, already existing in eighteen States, ought to be abolished:if it be not sufficient,
the defect ought to be remedied, and these States placed on the same footing
with the other members of the Union. It was on this condition, and on this
footing, that they entered the Union; and they may demand Circuit Courts
as a matter, not of concession, but of right. I trust that Congress will not
adjourn, leaving this anomaly in our system.
.
.
Entertaining the opinions heretofore expre~sed in relation to the Bank of'
the United States, as at present organized, I felt it my duty, in my former ·
messages, frankly to disclose them, in order that the attention of the Je_g;islature and the people should be seasonably directed to that important subject,and that it might be considered and finally disposed of in a manner best caleulated to promote the ends of tbe Constitution and subserve the public interests. Having thus conscientiuusly discharged a constitutional duty, f
deem it proper, on this occasion, without a more parti:eular refer,ence to the
~ 1e":s of the subject then expressed, to leave it for the present to1 the investigation of an enlightened people and their representatives.
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In conclusion, permit me to invoke that Power which superintends aU
Governments, to infuse into your deliberations, at this important crisis off
our history, a spirit of mutual forbearance and conciliation. In that spirit
was our Union formed, and in that spirit must it be preserved.

·wAsHINGToN, December 6, 1831.

. ANDREW JAtCKSON~~-

